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the signature of 
le under his per™ 
since its infancy» 
seeive you in till», 
ks-grood'* are buts 
brer the health of 
Inst Experiment*

New D.B.Suits. ■

■

TO THE PEOPLE ADOPTED FresH From the Tailors
Nex7'GoodstarHv^reTO-ryine t0 СІЄаг 1 he culls and left-overs, we are having 

so flr j!l!^ Ye are prepared for a big season’s business, but our 
re-order largelv TJLf our e*t>eetations that we found It necessary early V 
the newest BtrtJ aLLd now the y bave arrived fresh from the needle, at suSngly Tow pL's WOrkmanship- real "«at patterns, and marked
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RIA dy of Joseph Eatman 
Found Floating in Hiver

Ai Least Six Workmen Killed and Many Injured in 
South Framingham Acoident-Others Are Missing- 

flushing New Post Office to Completion - 
Many Maimed for Life.

pastor Oil, Paro
is Pleasant. It 

Г other Narcotie 
destroys Worms 

rrhcea and Wind 
1res Constipation 
[d, regulates the 
id natural sleep. 
Friend.

Demands that No Money or Troops he furnished to 
the Government - Copies of the Appeal in the 
Hands of Newspapers, But Censors ill Hardly 
Mow It to be Published.

Better See These New Double Breasted Suits
$7» $8, $10, $11, $12, $15, $18 and $20.

Sale of $2.60, $2.76 and $8.00 Men’s Pants

1at* $5.00, <|

1v Still on at $1.98. "І
J. N# HARVEY and Clothing,л пллу ** * » 199 to 207 Union StreetУ-

peeled—Probably Accidental CANADA’S FINANCIAL RETUNNS OF 
FOREIGN TRADE ENCOURAGING

ALWAYS M

if SOUTH 
July 23. — The

FRAMINGHAM, 
front of

Mass., were sent out as soon as the magni
tude of the disaster was understood. 
The Injured ones as soon as they were 
taken out of the ruins were given quick 
medical attention and were then hur
ried to the Framingham hos'pital, 
where preparations had already been 
made to receive them.

One of the first persons taken out of 
the building was George M. Amsden, 
the owner. He was on one of the up
per floors when the crash came. Mr. 
Amsdeh escaped with a fracture of the 
leg and some severe bruises.

As darkness came on powerful elec
tric lamps were rigged so as to Illum
inate the ruins, and the rescue work 
went on.

FREDERICTON,0 Jtiy M.-The tody ^ PETER9BURQ. 23. - The evich and Count Heyden return to St. 
of Joseph Eatman, a well known col- 8reat news of today is the adoption of Petersburg by evening train. The 
ored man of this city and employed as an address to the people by the depu- stltutlonal democratic cohorts intend to 
deckhand on the steamer Victoria, was ties to parliament" who assembled at B° to St- Petersburg In a body in the 
found this afternoon floating in the Vibore the * mornfng' but many of the radical
river below the Star line wh*f. The „ ’ Suage of which, with members,, fearing arrest on their ar-
discovery was made by a number of 8 revolutionary demands that the rival at the capitol, will remain for 
young men sitting on the wharf, and/ pe?ple cease to furnish money and the Present In Finland, or return by 
Hiey brought the remains to shore. t-UJôps to the. government to lodge its roundabout routes.
Con ner Weaver was summoned, and authors in the' fortress If It feels The address, which bears a remark-
after viewing the body empanelled a strong enough. A rumor was spread abI® slmllarity to the manifesto fram-
jury. .The coroner engaged Dr. Van- tonight .that this course had been de- 6d by the councli of workmen last 
ryai t to make a post-mortem examina- elded upon. November, which landed Its authors
tion, and the . Inquest will be held to- A large crowd gathered at the Pin- and the editors of eight St Petersburg
mcncTj. The fact that Batman's face land station where the deputies were "ewspapera ,n 06118 of the fortress of
showed a bruised appearance, that he expected to arrive, but only a few an St' Peter and st- Paul. strikes the gov- 
Гпа .І®®” аЬ°“‘ town Saturday night peared and these were not molested frntIîent ,n lte most vulnerable point 
and that a drowned body will not so and neither was there a popular de by declaring that the administration 
soon come to the surface, have raised monstration. Among the arrivals Were ?J?d nQt parllament la responsible fdr 
a suspicion with some that there was President Mouromtseff and Ivan Pet th® delay ln the settlement of the 
foul play. The general belief, how- runkevitch. The former came on a agrarian question and by proclaiming 
ever, Is that the man was accidentally local train, entirely unattended We a oeS8atlon of Payment of taxes and of 
drowned. The deceased leaves a wife was particularly downcast end ™ rr‘1Iitary services and repudiation of 
and several children, an aged mother sponded to the salutation of the Asso" fU*are loans-
gj^d n tr°Ser; He, was kn0Wn as a clated Press correspondent by the ..^he address follows:
good-natured, harmless fellow. In his mere raising of his hat and hurried To the Pe°Ple 
younger days he acquired quite a repu- on to escape an interview Mr Pet* . representatives : 
tktlon as a pugilist and a baseball runkevitch, filled with the "revolution- °™8Є°8 °f aU Russla :
they|tar^f t ЬЄЄП *n lhe employ of ary spjtrit, claimed for the Constitu- ukaïê^f01“ ЬЄЄ" dlS8°lved by 
the Star line for a number of years, tional Democrats the credit for the , ^ of July 21-
and was popular with the company’s text of the appeal J our representatives and\ instructed us
patrons. About a year ago he fell into Copies of the appeal to the neonle î° ”8ht for our country and freedom, 
the river at Indiantown and had a nar- are ln the hands of aU the St Peters- ІП e*eeutlve of your Instructions and 
row escape from drowning. burg newspapers but' It wlfl sOareeTy T ^ W® draW up laws *" order to

Dr. Vanwart this evening held a be printed tomorrow for the reason ®nsure freedom to the people. We 
post mortem examination on Batman’s that a detachment of police is posted miTit?ded ramoval °f irresponsible 
body. The doctor says that he can at the door of every newspaner nrint- J"ln,ste™' who were Infringing the 
give no information before he appears ing office in the cltv with orders not IаWs w tb impunity and oppressing 
at the inquest. It is understood, how- topermtt any to taave toe ЇГЄЄ<,°т- F,rBt ot al1, however, we
ever, that the autopsy revealed the buildings unless Authorized by the brtng out a law respecting
clearest evidence that Batman was censor. The authorities ho^hven^il dl»trtbutlon of lands to Working 
drowned and that there is no suspic- ly vigorous measures to T^event ^ to^ lnvolvlnK the assignment,
Ion of foul play. The raising of the publication of the anneal in other end of crown appanages, mon
body to the surface so shortly after cities and in the meantime to nnm/v a,Stertes and lands belonging to the 
the accident, It Is said, may be attri- the fears of the people-as to the nos- a?d cornPulsory expropriation
buted to the large amount of gas sible effect of the appeal P h . ,pr vate states. The government
formed in the victim’s stomach. The Police tonight are posted „t the * such;a law to be inadvisable and
inquest will be held tomorrow evening lodgings of M Sedelniknff end ivr P?JT Par,lament once more urgently
at the Clerk of the Peace office. Uyn awaiting the re of those re" to ,0rward ,ts resolution regard-

Z”1,•r-

гтЩШ
tu?ioneWofaaS птаУ, TtnT the COnatl- ІУ sh°w"W - lneapicîtyrytoh“od juâüre

EE-live members of the dispersed order to obtain a nliable 
f house of parliament, councillors parliament. Should it succeed howev 

toe fifeeoTto and,™en influential in er, in completely suppressing tke 
d,6ed t emplr® who can be in- lar movement, the government wifi

errept ministries without voke no parliament at afi 
НеГ л8 an1 eohtrlbute their author!- ’’Cltisens, stand up tor your tramn -

*° h*r'1 Pr'"'a ™ J»».

JSÏVSÆ - -M«, p» CSE,
country durlngaethef temneSti°Ver *ЬЄ тЄ”‘, haS’ wlthout th® а”епІ of the
that is nnw Z™, tempestuous era popular representatives, no right to eol-
it was to da^tng’ »re turning, and lect taxes from the people

the,8ubJect of deliberation at a mon the people to Pmilitary
Sethis etenf ,neUaSt nlght and There,ore,^you are nZ Ve 
Press The Associated ment. The dissolved parliament
toTmlnisters hLv» h a maJorlty of Justified in giving neither 
tne ministers have become converts to soldiers.

spectators over toe top of one of the ХЛ Л, ^

тТп^ whoïs'fe^T lnchesUhighFaHdt already '"have'b” 6hlP°ff aDd Q"®bko^ ingly!"їпШ °a popular^representotWe 
Vfery good friend of the -prince.” toe mLses of to?^0^' Parliament is summoned do not glve
n^tol,th°wSh h® b® 8ma11 "Prlnce" slow o™ though/ and people’ ' a k°Pec to the throne or a soldier to
Colibri, whose other name is Peter, has yet roused Л.’ ha,V® not the array- Be steadfast in your re-
a brave heart. He hates tyrants with upheaval , 0 the gigantic fusai. . No power can resist the unit
an accommodating hatred. That is to dissolution n/toi? BUre„to follow the ed, inflexible will of the people 
say. he does not permit his political dtoordere are M,nor 1 "Citizens, hi this obligator and
opinions to stand in the way of bust- dozen cities A^lnVr -,haIf a avoidable struggle your représenta
nts. He is an anarchist, but the Sul- e8" A” incipient anti-Jewtsh • tives will be with you” P
tan of Turkey has given him 2375 and ^® k at °dessa has been checked ' BEUTHEN Silesia Julv 23 
a decoration, and he has appJred ^- 8ІГ‘кЄ haS Ьауе been toro^ at toiVra^ of
fore the Emperor of Austria and the „ь . at th® Kharkov railroad the Singer C” f
Khedive of Egypt. 8hop8’ ^hich may Inaugurate a general also at

"Prince” Peter Is only 231-2 inches bUt St Pet‘
hlgh, and his weight is 8 1-2 pounds ersb"rg> Moscow and most of the other 
He is a Slav, andls 25 years oM Hls ““T,"ї.'011 calm th® sur"
parents were ordinary-sized people, and neathth°USh b° *ng and 8eething be- 
he speaks BYench, English, German "mV”" . , . . „
and Finnish. For twelve years Peter •JTVL't !°C at,fd Pr®m aleo ls I"form- 
has travelled about the world, and he <wi that a” ukase will soon be issued 
smokes cigarettes and likes driving JLnf f/r® elect|<>ns for parlla-
and the papers. ment for the first week In December,

“Prince” Colibri has one desire He as an addI"
on being regarded * a full- ! guarantee that toe principle of 

grown man-lndeed he is, b” for his ^ Z r®prese"tat,°" , will, not be 
size. When he sits down to his mid- aba"doned> another edict will be ls-
day beefsteak he must always be «- tire Tto^onv® ZZ" °Л th® 
companied by other "men.” pire until the convocation of toe

Henri Cot could put Peter In his parllament' without, as was prophesied
waistcoat pocket or lift him between

Th® Prench VIBORGFinland, July 23-The
ГЛеГраЬГе„ГоГАуегоГо, T Г, аТоПе^гета^ГГ ■ n ,

chfidrerT'were ofT"!®’ Wh°h®, °ther Parliament, when under ІьГspur of
Henri hls a soft hearted h^ 1 th<$ threat of Goy’ R®^berg b use ** ~

100НкГ for t bride A^’he win ! military force to end the session, and Feehan- ot
tnit . firi et hi 11 ?0t with troops already converging dn the found yesterday on 

marry ny ut a girl of his own size, Hotel Belvedere, where the meeting Bast River, three miles from Charlotte- 
it is to be fea ed that the sentimental waa held, the assembled members of town. He was last seen alive on tod
B,tt tonùVht Лп fZn.ta baCh,eL°r- the lower house. 186 in number hut- "lght of the tenth, when he left Char- 
But, though he is an idealist, Henri has rledly adopted and signed an address lottefown for his home in a sail boat.
. °Ve Га1Га_ A. wealthy woman to the people which, thoroughly révolu- An induest commenced yesterday, will 

oR®red bto1 .marriage, tlonary In Its nature, elected a per- b® resumed tonight to obtain further 
and his Inches also Infatuated a mil- petual executive committee headed by evidence concerning toe amount of 
llonairess from Mexico. Prince Paul Dolgoroukoff, vlce-presld- money Fédhan Had originally with him.

ent of the house, to carry ont the work Two dollars only were found on his 
of liberation, and adjourned amidst body. The boat has not been found, 
.characteristic Russian embracing and The French cruiser Chaisloup, which 
kissing. A few members, including has been ln port since Frida^r, left to- 
Prestdent Mouromtseff, Ivan Petrunk- <my for Anticosti.

___  a par
tially constructed three story brick 

building, 4 portion 
of which was being fitted for the 
local post office, collapsed today, and 
toe tangled • mass of iron beams, posts 
and girders, with the brick and

con-
ftnd cementA" S

ГФ
:

,ys Bought mor
tar carried down more than a score of 
wotkmen, only nine of whom were tak
en out alive, while four bodies had 
been recovered at dark tonight.

• It was in the middle of the afternoon, 
while the building fairly hummed with 
busy workmen, th§t two loud cracks 
were heard which was immediately fol
lowed by the roar of the iron, brick 
and .mortar as they tumbled In 
great mass to the basement. The 
building is ‘situated ln the very centre 
of the business section of the village, 
and. hundreds of passers by rushed 
from the flying debris, only to return *Ve rep°rted six men were at 
when they heard the cries of the injur- tb® k.° th®. "e^beast comer next to 
ed. An alarm of fire was rung in and h® *?d® wal1 wh,ch collapsed, and It 
word was sent to the camp ground, was believed tonight their bodies were 
where the ninth regiment of infantry “^ted many f®et deep 
of the state militia was on its annual f®"®™1 opl"lon about town tonight 
tei^r'of duty that the accident was due to the slip-
-The rescue of those who showed any ping Of,on® of several ot the glrders‘ 

trace of life was begun at once, and A, proml"ent ' person volunteered the 
soon half a dozen bruised and mortar 6tatement that one of the girders slip
covered beings were dragged out from ГЛ Ia?t Frlday> but was pushed back 
the tangle of iron beams and broken lntA°, plaf® the workmen, 
girders. In some cases only ■ a hand ® 0 clock tonight three bodies had
.was seen, and it took some ttmg to un- be?" taken from the ruins of the 
earth the rest of the body. building and twelve injured

The crowd was greatly excited and fP?t to the hospital,
it was with difficulty a sp*ce was — At,te" cl°ck tonight the body of 
cleared by the small body of police. Fra”k Eri8co11. a mason residing at 

« Thiwetrlval of to a soMlerei an ^°wer Falls- was taken, from
hour later, however, materiallyand haIf an hour later that 

ЧЙ sisted in the work of rescue. ■ "f, Fred Hardy, another mason, with a
As fait as the injured men were at Natick, was also recovered,

taken out Ahey were sent to the hos- bringing the known dead at that time 
çltal, while the dead were taken to a 
temporary і

Increase of Over Eighty-One Millions Over Previous Year—Detailed 
Statement Shows Big Increase in Every Department — Trade 
by Decades.

ears.

Two carloads of Italian 
laborers were brought from Boston 
and were put to work shovelling, thus 
relieving the soldiers and .firemen as 
well as the citizens who had volunteer-

ЙП7 -
(Special tp the Sun.)

OTTAWA, Ont., July 23.—Canada’s 
foreign trade for the financial year that 
ended June 30 last amounted to $562,000,- 
000, which is an increase of over 81 
millions over the previous year. This 
is far and away the best showlqg in 
toe country’s history, and a striking 
evidence of the* unexampled prosperity 
that prevails in practically 
branch of trade. The imports for 
sumption of $290,342,408 represented an 
increase of $28,440,973 over the record 
of the preceding twelve months. The 
exports of domestic .produce amounted 
to $235,483,956, an I ‘—ease of $44,429,010. 
The exports of f—
$21,102, 674, — *

The A

one The returns for the year are as foie 
tows:
Imports
(for consumption). 1905.
Dutiable goods .$150,914,068
Free goods............ 100,688,332
Coin and bullon. 10,308,435

Total-.. .. „« ,.$261,911,435

r4ed. 1906.
$173,027,710 , 
110,236,095 

7.078,603 1

from their popular
$290,342,408It is the

every
con- Duty collected. . $42,021,886 

Exports
(domestic produce).
The mine............... $31,932,329
The fisheries. . . 11,114,318
The forest.............. 33,235,633
Animals and their

produce................ 63,337,458
Agriculture. . .. 
Manufactures . . Sj®?1
"sceilaneous . . ’-sty txj

'« iKJiie. wsifT

$46,668,369
Tou elected us as

$35,469,631
16,025.840
38,82-is Will Be Introduced 

d and Black Contract 
-To Attend Funeral of

trodvr '^tailed
4

■ 54X the 
4' A

persons
rer -Z4 "
of

tat ,mær>.-.
..... .. ........ ., .,;.$174u7G.Vi

.. 239,’о25І360

years. By de/ 
as follows:
1876.
1886..
1896.;..
1906 ..................................................... 553:000,000

Exports of Canadian farm produce 
ln the year ending June 30, 1906, 
$120,518,297, which represents an in
crease of $27,186,689. Export* of fisher
ies and of forest produce each increas
ed five millions. Exports of Canadian 
manufactures and of minerals each in
creased three and a half millions.

Exports ot foreign 
product*...

Vi

$12,461,926 $21;* 03074
to six.

At dark tonight four bodies had 
the ruins and the

During toe month of June the Im
ports for consumption amounted-- to 
$82,920,981, an Increase of $4,284,173. 
The exports of. domestic producq 
amounted to $27,249,984, an Increase of 
$2,493,162, and the exports of foreign 
produce to $3,523,184, an increase of 
$886,236. .

weremorgue.
The building was a three story 

structure In process of erection at 
the corner of Concord and Kendall 
streets. It had a frontage of 150 feet 
on Concord street and was 75 feet 
deep. The construction thaterials 
brick, steel and cement, the front 
being of a light colored brick and the 
sides and rear of cement, with inter
ior beams and braces of steel.

The government was

been taken from 
authorities said there 
workmen unaccounted for, all of whom 
they believed to be dead

were still 12

amoi)g the 
debris, bringing the list of fatalities 
up to sixteen.

At—that time it was stated at the 
hospital that of the ‘twelve Injured 
workmen taken there, several were not 
expected to live.

Arrangements were made for a con
tinuous search of the ruins throughout 
the night.

IS SMALL, BUI 
HEART IS BRAVE

were

FOUR PERSONS KILLED 
IN TRAIN WRECK

to use a part 
of the ground floor for post office 
purposes. The work of construction 
had proceeded as far as the roof, the 
girders for which were being put In 
today.

When the accident happened at 3.50 
o’clock this afternoon there were be
tween 35 and 40 men at work in the 
building. Two or three very loud ex
plosions or cracks Were heard In rapid 
succession and then the north side 
jrajl and about half the front wall 
collapsed and crashed through to thé
Jument, _____
"I.jlPparently very few of those who 
were in the building at the time

Ш a

CRAZED FATHERJNTER-PARLIMENTARV 
UNION PROPOSALS

■

Buffet Car on Breat Northern Hurled 
Two Hundred Feet Down PrecipiceEarth’s Tiniest Mae is an 

Anarchist Fierce
popu-

con-

Broken Hearted 
Tells Pitiful Story

LONDON, Jüly 23,—The meeting of 
the Inter-parliamentary uiiton today 
adopted toe following proposals of toe 
council:

First—That it would be advantage
ous to give to-the Hague 
a more permanent Influence in the or
ganized functions of diplomacy and 
that toe powers should agree in estab
lishing periodical meetings of the 
ference.

NELSON, В. C., July 23,—The buffet 
car on the Great Northern train from 
Spokane to Nelson was derailed at a 
high trestle at Beaver Creek, 
Boundary, on Saturday evening, and 
crashed down toe canyon, killing four 
and Injuring seven.

The dead are: Judge Towsend of 
Rossland; M. D. McKinnon, purser of 
the G. N. R. steamer Kaslo; W. J. 
Smith, saloon keeper, Kaslo, and one 
unidentified miner from Spokane 

' The Injured: Mr*. W. B. Poole ot 
Nelson: Miss Wragge of Cranbrook: 
Louis Bergeron, Stillwater, Minn.; Por
ter Charles Summers, Spokane; 
ward Jones, colored cook, oh the buf
fet car;
Brakeman Pad en.

The train, consisting of a baggage 
and smoker, first class coach and buf
fet car, had crossed Boundary, and 

41 » .44™, .4444 „ „.„і. y'tf crossing Beaver Creek, a narrow, 
white coffin containing the body of j “I®cult canyon, when the buffet was 
his youngest daughter who died y ester- і derailed, broken from the train, and 
day morning. Anderson staggered in- . buried down the steep precipice, a dls- 
to the room raging and ewearing and ] taPce °* two hundred feet below, 
wild with liquor. With a shriek his Passengers in other coaches made

ran ln- I thelr way with difficulty to the- wreck- ■

5 escap
ed Injury. Although' the fall of the 
building attracted a great number of 
People to the scene, the tottering 
walls and the shaky floorings which 
had not been carried down by the fall 
of the mass of the material made 
those who gathered extremely wary 
about approaching the ruins. After a 
few minutes had elapsed the fire 
partment was on the scene and toe 
Work of rescue was begun ln earnest.

In a ■ short time also the members of 
ютрапу D of the Ninth Regiment M. 
v- M. arrived and they assisted the 
firemen in

Now Being Exhibited In London With near

conference Young Frenchman Over Eight Feet 
—Slant Wants Wife

nor to sum- 
service, 
govern- 

was 
money nor

Attempted to Throw Cofflo Containing 
Body of His Dead Child out of 

the Window

-У con
te -

Second—That in naming their repre
sentatives to the second Hague confer
ence the powers may' usefully give 
them instructions to ascertain the best 
means of constituting a consultative 
commission charged with the duty of 

... . , . preparing the codification and develop-
Jurea nn.. f Ш 8 °Ut SU®h of the llw me"t of international law. 
там ^ ! V War^ П,еаг Я1® top of the Prince Hilkoff, a member of toe Rus- 

аП L" ®h°rlnf up tb® sian delegation from toe upper house 
h« .^Pk. of digging could of parliament, this evening announced
be carried on with greater safety hts Intention to remain and “rtîcIpSe

/І* ТГУ pbyslelan ln «he vill- i„ the work of toe eonferenre 
af® aB, "eU aa ln Framingham re- prince bas been appointed 
■ponded to the hurried calls which

de- LONDON, July 23,—"Prince” Colibri, 
the smallest man in toe world, is 
being exhibited at toe Crystal Palace. 
He sometimes

now

Ed-smlles at Interested
NEW YORK, July 23.—Returning 

home crazy last night with drink after 
an absence of two years, Charles An
derson, of 1952 Park Avenue, found 
his wife and daughter gathered ln the 
front part of a room, round a little

У Conductor Ingerham and

I be Hon. А. В. Ayles- 
idolph Lemieux, and Dr. 
y postmaster general, 
lght for Toronto, 
a law partner of Mr.

І

The 
a memberMr.

of the internal council. Aun-

SARDBN hose.
point In the location of 
nk Pacific has been set- 
Id will cross the Saskat- 
p at Clover Bar, some 
ponton, and proceed to 
r the western bank of 
[e people of Strathcona, 
By across the river from 
re been pressing to have 
p their town and to have 
Bade there. Dr. Mdn" 
[t Saskatchewan, today 
government, urging this. 
Eal surveys have Wn 
(e direction of Engineer 

railway department, 
kr physical obstacles to 
ssing at Strathcona. The 
ks, therefore, agreed Щ 
r crossing.
pent has renewed f°f 
pn July 1, the contract 
Lan-West Indian steam- 
lith Plckfdrd and Black 
Hie#e is to be a. sailing 
lays hereafter, Instead of 
[days, as ln the past.

daughter fainted and his i#ife 
to the hallway and screamed for help. 1 ed car and put out the fire, which had 
Meanwhile Anderson staggered ar- started from an overturned stove, and 
ross to the coffin and picking it up in j commenced the work of rescue, 
his arms made for the open window, j Mrs- Roole was taken out from the 
Just as he was about to throw it into debris with her little boy. Judge 
the street Policeman Buckley ran ln- | Townsend and the unidentified man 
to the room and fell on Anderson with were uncovered battered out of recog-

пшо&іяіійг

Sewing Machine works, 
Sosngwlce, doing great damage 

and injurtpg a number of workmen. 
Military cordons have been 
around the factories.

A of pa"ic exists at Soonorice.
ODESSA, July 23,—At midnight toe 

inhabitants were moving in masses 
through toe centre of the town, where 
the hotels were overcrowded. Cossacks 
have declared that they will tonight 
slaughter all the Jews in Prokhorov- 
skaya street, where their comrade 
killed.

V > ii .

. ,î.._ - ----------------------- - :..

In Fifty Foot Lengths, Complete With Couplings.

1-3 and 3-4 inch, 7c, 9c, iic, 12c. Per Foot

Five Ply Rubber Canvas 
Covered Wire Bound

placed

Charles Summers, fearfully 
injured, struggled out from a hole la 
the саг, and one by one the rescuers

his club, pounding -film until he drop
ped the coffin. In the Harlem police 
court this morning, Lillian, his
daughter, heart broken and weeping a^c#unted for all but Smith and Mc- 
bitterley, told Magistrate Moss the Ktnnon. Finally their bodies 
story. I seen, hut they could not be got at.

“Anderson,” said the magistrate, I Judge Townsend was one of the old- 
“you are an inhuman monster. It is the fst mtnere ln Kootenay. He was the 
most striking story I have ever heard. 5,rst Justice of the peace in Rossland. 
What penalty shall I impose?” I Phoeb Smith, as he was called, was a

“A life sentence, Your Honor," said remarkab!e character In Kootenay; he 
the drunkard, huskily. , was an orphan and a cripple. MeKin-

“I wish to God I could,” replied the °°n was a youns Scotchman. Of the
Injured, Mrs. Poole’s condition is seri
ous, and Summers has little chance of 
recovery.

were
Insists1Є was

V em-
new JOHN FEEHAN'S BODY FOUND 

IN CHARLOTTETOWN HARBOR
The ‘Wire Bound Hose, although Heavier than 

Kinds, Will Wear for a Much Longer 

Time and Does Not Kink.

magistrate, fervently, as he sent An
derson to the Island for six months.

cur- 
on theOthet

CHARLOTTETOWN,
The body 

Rocky Point,

P. И. I., 
of John 

was 
the shore of

--- : :

PRATT INVESTIGATION
RESUMED YESTERDAY

sA PROMINENT PYTHIAN DEAD,И,

LADY OF LYNN. ÿ.
WEST HAVEN, Conn., July 23.- 

Captaln David B. Woodruff of Macon, 
Ga., past supreme chancellor of 
Knights of Pythias for the United 

Pratt Investigation was held this af- States, died here yesterday^at the 
temoon ln the custom house parlor by home of his sister, Mrs. Samuel Corn- 
Commissioner А. В. Copp. і wall, whom he had been visiting for

Capt. Pratt, the defendant, and Rob- the past two weeks. Death followed 
lnson, the complainant, were present a .nervous breakdown.- He was 77 
The inquiry will be continued tomor- years of age, a veteran of the eonfed- 
row and concluded at Welshpool, erate army and a well known architect 
Campobello, the following day. in the south.

«V . »*
Ixchange.)
ug lad/ named Lynn' 
eëedingly thin 
іе essayed 
made, - - -
>ugh the straw

(Special to the Sun.)
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., July 23,—TheHOSE NOZZLES. а

The giant weighs 890 pounds, and 
for his lunch eats eight pounds of beef, 
six pounds of bread and drinks six 
pints of beer. He has a dozen eggs 
with his breakfast

and fel1

w. H. ІНЩУ CO.; Limited. 1MARKET SQUARE,і tST. JOHN, N В
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